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In This IssueMini-MAVS’ Immune Powers
PAGE 800
The vast majority of mammalian mRNAs appear to be monocistronic. Brubaker et al.
report that MAVS, a regulator of antiviral innate immunity, is synthesized from a bicis-
tronic mRNA encoding a second protein, miniMAVS. This truncated variant interferes
with interferon production induced by MAVS, whereas both proteins positively regulate
cell death. Genome-wide ribosomal profiling shows additional truncated variants of
antiviral proteins, suggesting a widespread role for polycistronic mRNAs in the innate
immunity.Fast Track for Cell Reprogramming
PAGE 649
It is widely accepted that reprogramming by Yamanaka factors is stochastic and limited by
a largely unknown bottleneck. Guo et al. identify a ‘‘privileged’’ somatic cell state that canundergo reprogramming nonstochastically. A key feature of the privileged cells is an unusually fast cell cycle that is roughly four times
faster than normal cells. Their data suggest that cell-cycle acceleration to a critical threshold speed can be an important limiting step
for reprogramming.Unfinished Reprogramming Begets Mutation-Free Cancer
PAGE 663
Stem cells and tumor cells share some characteristics; the latter typically harbors accumulated mutations. Ohnishi et al. show that
premature termination of in vivo reprogramming toward pluripotent stem cells results in cancer. Yet iPSCs derived from tumor cells
generated by incomplete reprogramming are genetically normal such that they contribute normally to mouse embryos. The results
suggest that epigenetic regulation associated with iPSC derivation may drive development of particular types of cancer.MAPK Jack of Trades at Promoter
PAGE 678
MAPK kinase activity contributes to mouse ES cell pluripotency. Tee et al. report a direct role of the MAPK Erk2 in in the core
transcriptional machinery at specific developmental genes where it binds to specific DNA sequences to influence nucleosome
occupancy. The authors provide evidence that Erk2 substitutes for a core transcription factor to phosphorylate and activate RNA
polymerase II. The findings suggest gene-class-dependent alternative pathways of core promoter regulation in ESCs.Planting Differences in Endocytosis
PAGE 691
Clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) occurs in all eukaryotes with a set conserved machinery; however, Gadeyne et al. now char-
acterize TPLATE, a plant-specific complex involved in CME. The TPLATE complex interacts with CME components AP2, dynamin-
related proteins, and clathrin and is required for plant survival. The results reveal an evolutionary adaptation of this essential pathway
in plants.Bone Up on Zinc
PAGE 730
Cartilage destruction in osteoarthritis (OA) is executed by Zn2+-dependent matrix-degrading enzymes. Kim et al. report a more
involved role for zinc in exacerbating OA, demonstrating that increased cellular Zn2+ influx due to an upregulated zinc transporter
drives expression of thematrix-degrading enzymes via a Zn2+-dependent transcription factor.
These findings suggest that local buffering of Zn2+ and inhibition of its signaling pathway could
be effective therapeutic approaches for OA treatment.Channel Opening Switcheroo
PAGE 717
The acid-sensing ion channel ASIC1a is activated by injuries that reduce pH and is also
known to bind snake toxins. Baconguis et al. examine the structure of ASIC1a in complex
with Texas coral snake toxin MiTx. In addition to trapping the channel in its native open
conformation, the structure reveals an unusual feature of channel opening—the extension
of a conserved sequence triggers swapping of transmembrane segments between adjacent
subunits.Cell 156, February 13, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 621
Sugary Swerve around Angiogenesis Blockade
PAGE 744
The limited efficacy of anti-VEGF antibodies as therapeutics suggests that compensatory
angiogenic programs operate in tumor cells. Here, Croci et al. define a glycosylation-based
mechanism that overcomes limited ligand availability to promote VEGFR2 signaling. Direct
lectin-receptor interactions preserve angiogenesis in the setting of VEGF blockade.
Life-Changing Vitamins
PAGE 759
A diet of Comamonas bacteria accelerates development and reduces fertility and lifespan in
C. elegans compared to the usual lab diet of E. coli. Watson et al. employ an interspecies sys-
tems biology approach to identify vitamin B12 as a key Comamonas-supplied micronutrient
that affects C. elegans development and fertility, but not lifespan. B12 accelerates develop-ment through methyl donor synthesis and alleviates acid toxicity, illustrating how a dietary component affects specific physiological
traits.
TORrent of Signaling at Lysosome
PAGE 771 and PAGE 786
mTORC1 is amaster regulator of cell growth andmetabolism that responds tomultiple stimuli, including nutrients and growth factors.
Menon et al. demonstrate that physiological or pathological activation of the PI3K-Akt pathway activates mTORC1 by stimulating
release of the TSC1/2 complex from Rheb at the lysosomal surface, where mTORC1 is independently recruited via amino acid
sensing. In a related paper, Demetriades et al. show that TSC2 is recruited to lysosomes upon amino acid depletion, where it
promotes release of mTORC1 from the lysosome to inactivate it. Together, the findings indicate a key role for spatial regulation in
integrating signals upstream of mTORC1.
TLRating Promiscuity
PAGE 705
The Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are unusual in that different familymembers located on different organelles activate a common signaling
pathway.Bonhametal. report that thesortingadaptorTIRAP regulatesTLRsignaling fromboth theplasmamembraneandendosomes
by triggering assembly of the TLR-MyD88-containing signaling complex. TIRAP function depends on the promiscuity of its lipid-bind-
ing domain, which binds distinct lipids on different organelles, elucidating how diverse subcellular sites can permit TLR signaling.
Staggered Stabilities for Sibling Messages
PAGE 812
mRNA half-life is an important feature of protein synthesis that can be regulated by external factors in yeast. To investigate intrinsic
determinants of mRNA stability, Geisberg et al. develop a method for genome-wide measurement of mRNA half-lives and reveal a
wide range of stabilities among mRNA isoforms, even when they differ by very few nucleotides. Investigation of the elements
accounting for half-life lengths indicates a role for a secondary structure—a 30 end stem loop—in influencing mRNA stability.
Genome Editing in Primates
PAGE 836
Although transgenes have been introduced into nonhuman primates, precise genomic targeting may be more useful, particularly for
modeling human diseases. Niu et al. achieved site-specific genemodification at multiple sites in cynomolgusmonkeys by coinjection
of CRISPR machinery and sgRNAs into zygotes. Off-target effects are not detected, indicating feasible precision genome engineer-
ing in monkeys.
Polyamines and Biofilms Revisited
PAGE 844It has been reported that the bacterium Bacillus subtilis synthesizes the unusual polyamine nor-
spermidine that inhibits biofilm formation and disassembles mature biofilms. Now, Hobley et al.
report that norspermidine isnot synthesizedbyB. subtilisand is not detectable at anystageofbio-
filmdevelopment. Theyalsofind that exogenousnorspermidinecan replace the known functionof
spermidine in biofilm formation, and high levels of exogenous norspermidine inhibit cell growth.
Tracking Energy Expenditure in the Brain
PAGE 825
Neuronal activity requires energy, but metabolic activity at the synapse has been difficult to
study. Rangaraju et al. develop a genetically encoded optical reporter for quantitative, dynamic
measurements of presynaptic ATP. They demonstrate constant ATP levels in axon endings due
to efficient coupling between ATP consumption and activity-dependent ATP synthesis. The
approach will be useful for studies of brain metabolism and neurodegeneration and may facil-
itate functional noninvasive studies of the brain based on energy consumption.Cell 156, February 13, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 623
